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"INTERCEPTION" HEAD STYLE, is performed by Lion fullback John Miller (21). The pass was
intended for Ter mple's Len Lucenko (34). Temple won the game 2-0
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Bad Start Hurts Lion Booters;
Temple Wins Bth Straight, 2-0

By CRAIG YERKES
Too much, too soon. This is

the story of Temple's 2-0 vic-
tory over the Nittany Lion
soccer team Saturday on Bea-
ver Field.

practically no chance of grab-
bing it.
After this initial shakiness, the

Lions settled down and played
the Owls even for the remaining
83 minutes

nated the second half and as a re-i
suit neither team could mount any
kind of a scoring threat.

Hosterman said that the
Lions' defense was as c ood as in
the Navy game but that the for-
ward line lacked some of the
finesse displayed the, week be-
fore.
"I'd have to single out the fine

work of fullbacks Wayne Rodgers
and John Miller and goalies Feg-
ley and Dave GrubW. I still have
; not seen any goalie the equal of
our two boys this, year," remarkedIthe veteran coach.

The Lions lost more than the
ball game on Saturday. They lostthe services of Grubbs for the re-imainder of the season. The skill-
ful goaltender was injured in the
fourth ouarter when he dove forIthe ball and was kicked in the
!stomach. He is in University Has-Inital with possible internal in-
juries.

The li9sterman booters outshot
the Owls 27-23, and were close in
s?yes.

It was the eighth straight win
for the Owls this year and the
fifth lo3s in seven outings for the,
charges of Kenny Hosterman.

Temple's experienced forward
line wasted no time in taking
the lead. The Owls stole the
opening kickoff from the Lions
and less than two minutes later
Len Lucenko hit the Lions' net
for a 1-0 advantage.
Lucenko's boot was a hard shot

along the ground. Lion goalie
Larry Fegley came out to meet
the ball but it deflected off his
hand and rolled into the nets.

With less than five minutes
gone Temple came back to add
their second, and final score,
Center forward Bill Charlt s
angled the ball from the right
high into the left side of the
Nittany net. Goalie Fegley had

In seven previous engage-
ments the Owls had scored 43
times with Walt Chy owich ac- '
counting for 22. In allowing the
hooters from Philly to score
only twice, the Lions stopped
the powerful Owl offense, They
also stopped the high-scoring
Chyzowich. It was the first time
that the explosive junior had
been blanked this year.
Chy7owich, in the opinion of

coach Hosterman, actually helped
the Lions rather than hurt them
as feared by his previous record.
"He was too much of an indivi-
dual and this hurt the Owls'
game. Several times, had he
massed off instead of trying to
dribble in through our entire de-
fense, Temple could have had
easy shots."

The defense of both teams dom-

Coach Hosterman was pleased
with the performance of his un-
derdog hooters and hopes to get
back on the winning track this
Saturday against Army at West
Point. After Army the Lions re-
turn home to meet Pitt Nov. 21.Schwartzwalder Says

Team Already Had Bowl
By JACK HAND

Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (/P) The Syracuse football coach, Ben

Schwartzwalder, had a ready answer Monday when New
York football writers asked him about a bowl game.

"We've already had our bowl," he said, pausing briefly—-
"The Oyster Bowl. Syracuse played Navy at Norfolk, Va., last
month in a regularly scheduled game called the Oyster Bowl.

"Seriously, we've had enough
i

hexes already," he added. "That
is the department of Mr.Lew An-
dreas, our athletic director.
think Lew will talk to anybody
about anything. I am just the
football coach. Anybody Lew
schedule, we will play. I think
Lew is ready to do business with
the right folks."

Val Pinchbeck, Syracuse sports
publicity director, said Andreas
told him in Syracuse he had
received no formal offers. How-
ever, the university's athletic
advisory board meets Tuesday.
An invitation might be received
in time to be considered at that
meeting.
The final d

will be made
Liam Tolley, It
players had a
siou at the be

'Saturday's 20-18 victory over Penn
'State,

In the absence of any official
word, it appeared Syracuse,
fourth-ranked a week ago and
headed for a promotion, probably
was destined for either the Orange
Bowl in Miami or the Cotton
Bowl in Dallas.

Schwartzwalder outlined th e
basic offense of his team that has
won seven straight.

"The ride series is the heart of
our offense," he said. "The quar-
terback has three options. He
sticks the ball in the fullback's
stomach and looks to the defens-
ive end. Depending on what he
sees, he leaves it there or takes
it back. If he keeps, he --might
pitch out.,ecision, of course,

I.y Chancellor Wil-
-1 is understood the

informal discus-
wl situation after

For CLASSIFIEDS Call
UN 5.2531

What Style Do
You Prefer?

Crewcut
Flat Top
Princeton
Crock

Don't get caught with
hair covering your
ears. You can get the
kind of trim job you
want here. Open 8
a.m. to 5:30 o.m. Mon-
day through Saturday.
Call AD 8-0222 for ap-
pointment or just wan-
der in. Parking in
rear.

HOWARD
SMITH
BARBER SHOP
210 S. Allen St.

The Friendliest
CUD Joint In Town
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SAE Triumphs 12-0
To Remain Unbeaten

By RON SMITH
In the final night of regular league IM football action,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon kept its undefeated and unscored upon
record intact in registering a 12-0 victory. Alpha Epsilon Pi,
winner of only one previous game, fell victim to the defense-
minded boys from SAE.

Vance Rea and John Fenimore were on the receiving ends
of 20-yard touchdown passes from
Pete Moran. Leading, 3-0, on first
downs at the half, SAE's alert
defense was responsible for pick-
ing off enemy passes and the pass-
ing commotion of Moran to Rea
enabled them to control the ball.

The outstanding individual per-
formance of the evening was

ca4„..i\r\.
Haber Carp

turned in by varsity tennis play-
er, Jerry Carp, as he tallied fourTD's, the first one after intercept-
ing a pass, in leading Beta Sigma
Rho to a 31-0 win over Pi Sigma
Upsilon,

Three times quarterback Dick
Haber faded back and hit Carp
with long passes in the end
zone. A fourth pass of this vari-
ety was called back because of a
penalty.
Phi Mu Delta and Phi Sigma

Delta each won their game to put
them in a tie for then• league'stitle, finishing with identical three
and one records.

Delta Theta Sigma lost to Phi
Mu Delta, 10-0. A Ron Blend to
Bob Luff pass play for a TD in

the opening minutes was all that
was needed, but Blend added a
field ge:,l as the game ended.

Phi Sigma Delta's win over
Alpha Zeta was more of the
spntacular variety. Trailing
4-3, on first downs with two
minutes left in the game, Phi
Sigma Delta intercepted a pass.
Then Larry Greenberg passed
for two quick first downs to
win the game, 5-4.
Alpha Tau Omega scored early

on a 30-yard pass from Joe Fer-
rer to Pete Gano and then tigh-
tened up their defense and held
on for a d-0 over Zeta Beta Tau.

Delta Sigma Phi won its first
game of the season by defeating
Phi Epsilon Pi, 7-0. It was a long
pass from Walt Barnes to Bob
Pogyer that cinched the victory.

Alpha Phi Delta evened their
season's log at two and two by
defeating Triangle, 4.2, on first
downs. They led 3-1 at halftime
and played Triangle to a stand-
still in the second half.
Phi Kappa Tau's first win of

the season was via a forfeit over
Alpha Phi Alpha.

According to Intramural Direc-
tor "Dutch" Sykes. six league ties
will be played off tonight. The
actual inter-league playoffs for
the IM championship will begin
tomorrow with seven games on
tap. The final game for the chant-
Ipionshio will be played on Sun-
day afternoon or Monday eve-
ning
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OPPORTUNITIES space vehicles
Active participation in Space Research and Technology, Space
Vehicle design and development • Opportunity to expand your
knowledge • Individual responsibility • Full utilization of your
capabilities and association with top-ranking scientists in your field

Representatives of the team that put America's first
Space Probe beyond the Moon will be here for interviews

ON 0 Nov. 16
interested in talking with ...

PHYSICISTS • CHEMISTS • MATHEMATICIANS • ELECTRONIC,
AERONAUTICAL, MECHANICAL AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

JO5 OPENINGS NOW IN THESE HEWS
OPTICS • INFRA•RED TECHNIQUES • SOLID STATE AND NUCLEAR
PHYSICS • PHYSICAL AND ORGANIC CHEMISTRY • SPACE VEHICLE
GUIDANCE • SPACE COMMUNICATIONS • INSTRUMENTATION•
COMPUTERS • TELEMETERING • MICROWAVE TECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING MECHANICS • AERODYNAMICS AND STRUCTURES
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